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Instilling a love of the outdoors
BY KEVIN MERTZ
The Standard-Journal

NEW COLUMBIA —
Spending three hours learning to paddle a kayak — and
an additional three hours
with a fishing pole in hand
— could spark a love for the
outdoors in a pre-teen that
will last a lifetime.
John Zaktansky, executive director of the Middle
Susquehanna Riverkeeper
Association, said a program
being offered this summer
for children ages 10 to 12 is
designed to spark a love of
the outdoors in the youth.
The Riverkeeper Association has received a $12,000
KEVIN MERTZ/THE STANDARD-JOURNAL FILE PHOTO
grant from the Pennsylvania
Fish and Boat Commission
CSIU Executive Director Dr. Kevin Singer spoke during a
meeting of superintendents held in the midst of the COVIDto offer Helping Engage our
19 pandemic, in July.
River’s Youth with Nature
(HERYN). The program will
be held July 21-26 at the Central Pennsylvania Wesleyan
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Outgoing CSIU
director reflects
on career in
Orchestra founder sees
education

PRO Act complications
BY MATT FARRAND
The Standard-Journal

LEWISBURG — Freelance
employees and employers
of talent have been wary of
a pending federal bill which
would make it nearly impossible to hire an independent
contractor legally.
A version of the PRO (Protecting the Right to Organize) Act passed the House
earlier this month and is
currently being considered
by the Senate Committee on
Health, Labor Educations
and Pensions. It has garnered much support from

organized labor but has not
been brought to the Senate
floor.
Rick Benjamin, Paragon
Ragtime Orchestra founder
and artistic director, noted
that he was not against labor
unions and in fact was a
member of one. But anyone
paid more than $600 per year
to perform a service could be
considered an “employee”
under the PRO Act as it now
stands. Paperwork, payment
of payroll taxes and a minimum wage and other associated steps would be required.
Freelance, Page A5
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approved Singer’s retirement, effective June 30. The
board previously announced
MILTON — Central
that Assistant Executive
Susquehanna Intermediate Director Dr. John Kurelja
Unit (CSIU) Executive Direc- would assume the helm of
tor Dr. Kevin Singer recently the organization upon Singpenned a personal piece on
er’s retirement.
social media in which he
Singer was hired by CSIU
reflected on sunrises and
in 2011, after serving as
sunsets.
superintendent of the Tope“There’s an interesting
ka (Kan.) Public Schools.
thing about sunsets,” Singer Prior to serving in Kansas,
said. “They’re always folSinger was superintendent
lowed by a sunrise.”
of the Manheim Township
While Singer is watching
School District.
the sun set on his career in
When he joined CSIU,
education, he is preparing
Singer said there was “quite
to watch the sunrise from a
a bit of controversy” surnew location.
rounding the organization.
The CSIU board recently
Singer, Page A4
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CELEBRATING OUR DOCTORS
In honor of National Doctors’ Day, Evangelical Community Hospital
and its Board of Directors, staff, and volunteers thank the region’s
dedicated physicians for their compassion and commitment to
exceptional patient care.
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The HERYN camp will be
held
for six hours each day
Zaktansky said 12 different
and
have
two different comkids will participate in the
ponents. Half of the day will
camp each day.
“We had 72 slots to fill,” he be focused on fishing and
half on kayaking.
explained. “We have 50 or
Zaktansky said the asso60 of them filled already. It’s
ciation
had to match the
been really well received.”
grant
with
in-kind donations
This will be the first year
and
contributions.
Thus far,
of the program, which Zakdonations
of
life
jackets
and
tansky hopes to grow.
paddles have been obtained.
“This goes back to some
In addition, Bass Pro
experiences I had growing
Shops has donated to the
up, fishing with my dad,
camping, being outdoors on cause. A donation of kayaks
is also pending.
the water with Scouts,” he
“(The Wesleyan camp) has
said. “A lot of the people that
a
lake
that has a lot of fish,”
are in the environmental
Zaktansky
said. “It’s easy to
business now, that have a
passion for our waterways as catch bluegills and bass. It
will allow kids to get a lot of
adults, it all started at some
action early. There’s a lot of
point as kids.”
kayaking on the lake.”
He said there’s someWhile 12 children will
what of a disconnect today
attend
the camp each day,
between kids and the outZaktansky
said the group
doors.
will
be
divided
in half. Six
“There’s been so much
children will focus on fishchange, in opportunities
ing, while six will focus on
with technology, social
kayaking before switching
media, video games,”
skills.
Zaktansky said. “Kids are
“The first hour we will be
just indoors. Some of that
in
a swimming pool with
is fueled by parents, it’s a
kayaks,”
Zaktansky said.
fearful time right now... and
“One
of
the
biggest fears of
rightfully so.”

kids getting into a kayak,
they are worried because
they can’t see the bottom,
they may not know how big
(the waterway) is.”
By starting in the pool,
Zaktansky said participants
will be able to see what is
under the water.
“The kids are going to
work on their kayaking
skills in the swimming pool,”
he said. “We will do some
instruction on if you do flip
(the kayak), how do you right
yourself.”
From there, participants
will progress to kayaking on
the lake at the camp. Fishing
instruction will also take
place along the lake.
“I’m hoping (participants)
walk away with some memories,” Zaktansky said. “They
are going to walk away with
an excitement about these
sports.”
He noted that proper
COVID-19 mitigation recommendations will be followed
during the camp.
“We are not going to be
indoors at all for this,” Zaktansky said. “We’re definitely going to follow COVID

protocols as they need to be
followed.”
He said families with
children interested in participating in the camp should
register now, before slots are
filled. However, Zaktansky
said the camp will be offered
again in the future.
“Because of this grant and
donations, we will have the
equipment necessary to offer
these programs throughout
the greater watershed,” he

someone come in (and speak
about that). We put a focus
on curriculum, instruction,
support of their districts.”
During his first year with
CSIU, Singer said the board
allowed for $50,000 additional
to be budgeted for curriculum development.
He asked area superintendents if they wished for
CSIU to handle an additional
curriculum person. Or, he
proposed dividing the funds
among five school districts.
In exchange, he asked the
districts to provide a curriculum person to CSIU for one
day, every two weeks.
“They liked that idea
better,” Singer said. “That’s
what we did.”
He noted the collaboration
between school districts and
the intermediate unit on curriculum development grew
from there.
Over the last 10 years,
Singer said those who work
for CSIU have “re-framed”
how they think of the organization.
“Today, with pride, we
view ourselves as a service
center, helping other people,”
he said. “Within all of that,
we never lost the marketplace philosophy, trying to be
entrepreneurial.
“It was the concept of
entrepreneurship we carried
out in four ways,” Singer
said.
Those four ways, as listed by Singer, are: Offering
curriculum and instruction
services from pre-school th
rough adulthood, management of resources, social
entrepreneurship by helping
improve the local communities, and marketing services
to be used a revenue so CSIU

can avoid collecting taxes.
Singer expressed full confidence that Kurelja and the
CSIU’s leadership team will
carry on the work he initiated at CSIU.
While Singer brought area
superintendents back together to work with CSIU, he said
Kurelja has taken that partnership a step further.
Eighteen months ago,
Singer said the superintendents started meeting weekly. Those meetings switched
to a virtual format with the
onset of the COVID-19 pandemic.
“I love knowing the history
of where we were and seeing
the reality of where we are,”
Singer said. “For how good
it is right now, for the way
we’re operating and what
we’re hearing (from superintendents), most of that credit
goes to John Kurelja. I get a
little bit of credit too.”
As Kurelja was selected as
Singer’s successor, Singer
said the board asked him to
identify areas Kurelja could
start to take charge of prior
to Singer’s retirement.
“One of the areas I asked
John to take over completely was the superintendent
meetings,” Singer said. “He
has been outstanding at
that... I don’t think we would
have been as successful as
we’ve been in navigating the
pandemic if John weren’t
there to lead the charge and
keep the communication
going.”
Singer has full confidence
CSIU will continue in a positive direction.
“I hope (Kurelja) takes on
new directions that I hadn’t
even thought of,” Singer
said. “That’s the way things

PROVIDED BY JOHN ZAKTANSKY

Madison Leininger, of Milton, enjoyed kayaking at the
Pennsylvania Wesleyan Campground, which will host a July
program being held by the Middle Susquehanna Riverkeepers
Association.

said. “This won’t be the only
six sessions we’ll offer... We’ll
offer more, potentially as early as this fall.”
For more information on
the HERYN program, or to
register a child to participate, visit
http://www.middlesusquehannariverkeeper.org/
heryn-program.html.
Staff writer Kevin Mertz can be reached
at 570-742-9671 or email kevin@standard-journal.com.

Singer
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me,” Singer continued. “The
“Our board, one of the first superintendents weren’t
angry at the IU. They wanted
things they said to me was
to be a part. I asked if I could
‘how do we get this turned
go to one of their meetings.”
around?’” Singer recalled.
Initially, Singer sat in the
Over his first few months
back of the room during
on the job, Singer met with
meetings which he attended
area superintendents, comwith superintendents. After
munity leaders and others.
about one year, he was asked
During each meeting, he
if the superintendents could
asked a specific set of quesmeet at the CSIU headquartions about the individual’s
ters.
perception of CSIU. He still
“I said ‘of course, why
has that list, and the compinot?’” Singer recalled. “One
lation of responses.
of (the superintendents) said
“It gave us a pivot point,
‘the IU charged us for a meethere’s where we’ve been,
ing room.’”
here’s what people thought
Singer allowed the superof us, here’s what the need
intendents to meet at the
is, what we need to do to
move forward,” Singer said, CSIU headquarters in Milton, without charging to rent
of the questions.
What he learned about the a room.
“Their meetings became
perception of CSIU at his
part
of CSIU,” Singer said.
various meetings was quite
Mathias
led each meeting,
revealing.
with
Singer
later speaking
“The superintendents (of
about CSIU services. He
area school districts), in
some ways, had given up on later came to realize that
previous CSIU leadership
us,” Singer said. “They had
created their own little mini focused meetings with superIU group. They met in rotat- intendents on products and
services the school districts
ing locations, at their own
could purchase from the
districts, instead of coming
intermediate unit.
to the CSIU to meet as a
However, Singer learned
superintendent group.”
the school districts located
He noted that Harry
within the intermediate unit
Mathias, former Central
accounted for just one-half
Columbia superintendent,
of one percent of purchases
was the leader of the effort.
of software and other serIn conducting his initial
meetings with area superin- vices from CSIU.
“I thought ‘why in the
tendents, Singer said he was
world do we talk to them
cautioned that the meeting
about buying more?’” Singer
with Mathias may be “diffirecalled. “Why bother them
cult.”
“Sitting in his office, Harry with a sales job? It was a
moot point.
said ‘we want the IU to be
“We quit trying to do the
successful,’” Singer recalled.
sales
job, say ‘buy this, buy
“’We want to be a part of that
that,’” he continued. “If they
success.’
wanted to know more about
“That lit a lightbulb for
software, we would have

work... I have every confidence in John and the team
of people that are around
him.”
While the sun is setting on
Singer’s career in education,
the sun is about to rise on a
new chapter in his life.
Singer and his wife, Sally,
will be relocating to the Lancaster area. Three of their
children, and their families,
live in that area.
“Most immediately, I took
another job,” Singer said.
“Here’s my next sunrise.”
While his wife will be
spending time with their
three grandchildren in Lancaster, Singer will leave in
early July to start a temporary position working as a
clerk at a general store at Silver Gate Lodge in Montana.
The store, Singer said, is
located at the northeast corner of Yellowstone National
Park. He will work there
through Sept. 30.
“I’ve been to Yellowstone quite a bit,” Singer
said. “More than that, the
description of the job is what
attracted me... You’re there
for one reason, and that’s to
serve customers... They want
you to provide advice on Yellowstone.”
Singer is looking forward
to all of the people he will
meet while working in Montana.
“The guy that runs the
property, he’s written a book
on Yellowstone that’s very
good,” he said. “I will enjoy
learning from him.”
Staff writer Kevin Mertz can be reached
at 570-742-9671 or email kevin@standard-journal.com.

